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FAMILIES will flock to Knebworth House,
Knebworth over the weekend to enjoy
family fun at Oakleigh Fairs’ Country
Show.
The fair has been organised by the same

company that brought us the East of
England Food Festival in April and the
Christmas Fair last year.
A spokesperson for Oakleigh Fairs says:

“We are delighted to be returning to
Knebworth for the Country Show. It’s a
fantastic setting and we really enjoy
working with the team there.“
“Our events are designed with the

whole family in mind – we want to
deliver a really good weekend that
everyone can enjoy – young and old, and
we are introducing some game elements
to the show this year."
Oakleigh Fairs promises something for

everyone, from Horkesley Park’s heavy
horse demonstration to the goat show
featuring milking and cheese-making.
Little ones will be entertained at the
children’s farm and groom their own
miniature ponies. They can also enjoy a
traditional Punch and Judy show.
Other events include birds of prey,

falconry
displays and
ferret racing.
The sheep
show will be
enjoyed by all
the family as
will the dog
and duck
herding.
For those who enjoy history, the knights

of honour battle re-enactments, a
medieval village and fighting knights
provide the perfect opportunity.
On Sunday, you are invited to bring

along a canine friend to take part in the
companion dog show, all the proceeds will
be donated to Marie Curie Cancer Care.
The show will include arts, crafts and

gifts marquees, lifestyle and food stalls
and a dinosaur trail and adventure
playground for young children. Plus you
will be able to enjoy hands-on art.
! Knebworth House, Knebworth on
Saturday, August 10 and Sunday, August
11 from 10am to 5pm. Details: 01438
812661, knebworthhouse.com

County living enjoyed
at Knebworth Fair
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LAST November, Leisure wrote
about Harpenden resident Toula
Mavridou-Messer when she
landed herself a solo exhibition on

the strength of the snapshots she had
taken on a roadtrip around the US. This
inspired her to begin studying
photography and, just a few months into
her course, she has learned that one of her
photographs has been selected to feature
in the Saatchi Online Gallery.
“I was beside myself with excitement,“

laughs the 44-year-old. “I found out via
email and I had to read it a few times to
make sure that I had understood it
properly. It’s not every day that your
work gets singled out, especially not by
such a prestigious online gallery.“
Toula’s photograph, Pop Art – Live in

London, appears in The Shape of Things:
Geometric Collection in the online gallery,
and shows an apartment building
overlooking the Olympic Park in east
London.
“My husband and I

and a friend decided
to visit the Olympic
Park and Westfield
Stratford City to see
what all the fuss was
about,“ explains
Toula, who divides
her time between
Harpenden and Los
Angeles.
“Walking around

that part of London
after all of the
excitement of the
Olympics, in the
drizzling rain, seeing
parts of the park
where paint was
peeling and decaying
was so incredibly sad

and desolate – almost
like walking from a
colour photograph
into a black and
white one. And then,
right there in the
middle of the east
London horizon,
against the 50 shades
of grey of the
Olympic Park
backdrop, is this
incredibly proud and
vibrant building, full
of colours, shapes
and textures. It
captured my
attention immediately
– and clearly also that
of the curator of the
collection too!“
Toula’s photograph

was chosen by
Rebecca Wilson, a
director at the Saatchi
Gallery in London, who was instrumental
in the launch of the gallery’s online

presence.
“They didn’t specify at first

which of my images had been
chosen,“ continues Toula,
“but when I saw the
collection and my photo
within it, it made perfect
sense. I was so delighted that
the curator could see what I
had seen, and hopefully what
you can see too.“
To be selected by a Saatchi

curator at any stage in an
artist’s career is a great
accolade, but especially so for
someone as relatively new to
the scene as Toula.
“Everyone knows that the

name Saatchi is synonymous
with the coolest and most
talented artists Britain has

ever produced, like Damien Hirst and
Tracey Emin,“ says Toula, “so to have
your work featured in one of its online
collections means that, by association,
your work stands out, that it has
something that inspires and is unique. As
a photographer, what more could I
possibly ask for? It’s a massive
endorsement and an incredible boost to
my confidence.
“Working hard, doing what inspires us,

hoping that others will enjoy the finished
product but never knowing for sure is
difficult, so it is a very much appreciated
validation that I am on the right track,
and that people are noticing and liking
what I’m doing. It’s a dream come true.“
!! You can view Toula’s photograph at
saatchionline.com

Saatchi snaps up Toula’s photo
Harpenden photographer’s picture of an Olympic Park building has been selected for the
leading art buyer’s online gallery, writes Rosy Moorhead

CRITICALLY acclaimed mother of punk Patti Smith (pictured
right) will appear at the Alban Arena this weekend, in an
evening of words and song with band member Tony
Shanahan.
Patti has recorded ten albums and written five books, the

most wide-read being Just Kids, which details her relationship
with the late photographer Robert Mapplethorpe.
Patti was an important part of the largely received New York

City movement that went on to found the punk genre.
She is well-known for her music style which alternates

between spoken poetry and song.
Her poetry, music and photography are all highly influential

all over the world, most notably her 1975 debut album, Horses.
Patti was recently listed among Time magazine’s 100 most

influential people in the world, as well as one of Rolling Stone
magazine’s 100 Greatest Artists.
!! Alban Arena, Civic Centre, St Peter’s Street, St Albans on
Saturday, August 10 from 8pm. Details: 01727 844488, alban-
arena.co.uk

Patti Smith live in the City Aussie punk band go back-to-basics

Pop Art – Live in London, appears in The Shape of Things:
Geometric Collection in the Saatchi Online Gallery

Toula Mavridou-Messer
View Toula’s photograph and other
works at:

stalbansreview.co.uk/leisure
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REBEL-ROUSING punk band
The Terraces, led by former
One Way System front man
Gary Buckley, are to perform
at The Horn next week.
Described as ‘revelling with

injection’, the Australian band
aim to give youth a powerful
sense of pride and identity.
The back-to-basics band is a

tribute to a time when big
choruses and loud guitars
signifying change were heard
from the terraces of football
grounds and nightclubs.
The Horn, Victoria Street, St
Albans, on Wednesday,
August 14 from 8pm. Details:
01727 853143, thehorn.co.uk
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THIS summer, the city centre will come alive with
street entertainment as Covent Garden street
artists bring their fun and frolics to town.
Throughout August, street theatre will be

provided by St Albans City and District Council for the
Summer in the City programme of entertainment.
The first burst of activity will take place on Sunday and

will feature jugglers, dancers and daredevil stunts from
escape artist and Guinness World Record holder Rob Roy

Collins. In the past, he
has escaped from
chains, ropes and
handcuffs and even a
straitjacket while
hanging upside down
from a helicopter in
flight. In St Peter’s
Street, you will see
Rob escape from
handcuffs and 20
metres of steel chain
on top of a 10ft ladder.
Britain’s Got Talent

2009 finalists Faces of
Disco will also bring
their high-energy,
unique comedy dance
routines to the city
centre. They have been
hailed by Simon
Cowell as a ‘five

billion-trick pony’ – and he is absolutely right.
In addition, all the way from Down Under, Mr Spin will

be riding a zig-zag unicycle, juggling metal baseball bats
and balancing a glass of water on his head.
Meanwhile, Pandora Pink will be attempting a gravity-

defying 12 cigar box stack and balance, all to the sounds
of Elvis.
For those of you who like to look up to your

entertainers, Robot Rock features the loveable Transformer
Bumblebee. Standing 7ft-tall on stilts, he is guaranteed to
raise a few oohs and aahs from the audience. Even taller,
at 10ft, are Major Lookup and General Goodlength, the
tallest soldiers in the world, guaranteed to bring a smile to the most regimented audience.

Joining them are two bumbling, quite silly ladybirds on
a mission to rid the UK of its most destructive enemy to
date – the aphid.
There will be similar bursts of street entertainment each

weekend in August, finishing on the Bank Holiday
weekend.
Councillor Beric Read, Portfolio Holder for Community

Engagement and Localism for St Albans City and District
Council, says: “Visitors will be able to marvel at
magicians, admire dancers performing on bicycles, and
watch giant slinkies as they bring St Peter’s Street to life
each weekend.
“Shoppers at the Wednesday and Saturday markets will

also be able to see buskers playing all styles of music until
the end of the month. This world-class street theatre is
designed to help attract shoppers and visitors to St
Albans, helping to boost the local economy.”
!! St Peter’s Street, St Albans on Sunday, August 11 from
12pm to 4.30pm. Details: stalbans.gov.uk

Rosy Moorhead

That’s street entertainment

Britain’s Got Talent 2009 finalists Faces of Disco

Robot Rock Bumblebee entertains the crowds

SHOWS

If you go shopping in the city you may be bump into a stuntman, juggler or dancer

Ladybirds won’t fly away
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